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Chinedu Okobi was a Black
man walking in a city where peo-
ple of his race make up less than
1% of the population. And when
he began acting oddly on an Oc-
tober afternoon in 2018, wan-
dering into traffic on El Camino

Real in Millbrae, sheriff’s depu-
ties quickly arrived.
Okobi, who wasn’t armed, tried

towalk awaywhen anofficer ques-
tioned him. Minutes later, the fa-
ther andMorehouse College grad-
uate who had battled withmental
illness was dead, stunned seven
times with a Taser by a San Ma-
teo County deputy until his heart
gave out. At one point, he is heard
screaming on a video, “somebody

help me,” before deputies pile on
top of him.
“If officers had done that to a

dog, people would be up in arms,”
said Ebele Okobi, who has pushed
in vain for someone to be held ac-
countable for her brother’s death.
“He kept saying, ‘What did I do?

Help me.’ But there was no one.”
Many in the ultra-liberal Bay

Area imagine the region lies a
world away from Minneapolis or
Atlanta or Louisville, where the
killings of unarmed Black people
have ignited a national reckon-
ing over police violence and race.
But a Bay Area News Group re-
view of 110 law enforcement kill-
ings in the five-county Bay Area
since 2015 tells a different story.

While Black people make up
only 7% of the combined popu-
lation of Alameda, Contra Costa,
San Francisco, San Mateo and
Santa Clara counties, they ac-
counted for a staggering 27% of
those killed by police in the re-
gion since 2015, the news organi-
zation’s analysis found.
And that translates to one of

the largest such disparities in the
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POLICE HAVE KILLED 110 PEOPLE
IN THE BAY AREA SINCE 2015.
AN OUTSIZED PERCENTAGE HAVE
BEEN BLACK. HERE’S WHO DIED:

IN THE 5 YEARS REVIEWED, THERE HAVE BEEN NO PROSECUTIONS
AFTER FATAL INCIDENTS AND, WITH RARE EXCEPTIONS, NO DISCIPLINE

Inside: View more statistics about
fatal encounters with Bay Area
police. PAGE A8

Year, Name of deceased, Department involved (Red=Black)

2015 » Matthew Hoffman, San Francisco Police • Zaki Shinwary, Fremont Police • Dewayne Deshawn Ward Jr., Contra Costa Sheriff • Yvette Henderson,

Emeryville Police • Phillip Watkins, San Jose Police • Alice Brown, San Francisco Police • Devin James Gates, Santa Clara Police • Scott Dunham, San Jose

Police • Joseph Jeremy Weber, Sunnyvale Police • Demouria Hogg, Oakland Police • Rakeem Rucks, Antioch Police • John Deming, Pleasanton Police •

Troy Francis, Fremont Police • Antonio Clements, Oakland Police • Edrian Rivera, San Jose Police • NathanielWilks, Oakland Police • AllenMatthew Baker III,

Sunnyvale Police • Matthew Castillo, San Jose Police • Richard Jacquez, San Jose Police • Yonas Alehegne, Oakland Police • Dante Osborne, Alameda Sheriff

• Herbert Omar Benitez, San Francisco Police • Leonel Acevedo, San Jose Police • Javier Lopez Garcia, San Francisco Police • Moises Nerio, Sunnyvale

Police • Richard Perkins, Oakland Police • Mario Woods, San Francisco Police • Hector Alvarez, Gilroy Police • Roy Nelson Jr., Hayward Police • William

David Raff, Palo Alto Police • 2016 » Vasilios Alexander Katsouras, Union City Police • Jeffry Graves, Newark Police • Wendell Jerrold Celestine Jr., Antioch

Police • Byron Rosas, San Jose Police • Teodoro Valencia Jr. Newark Police • Michael Mallett, Contra Costa Sheriff • Luís Góngora-Pat, San Francisco Police

• Jessica Nelson-Williams, San Francisco Police • Anthony Nunez, San Jose Police • Humberto Martinez, Pittsburg Police • Eric Ortega Soto, Hayward

Police • Eugene Craig, Santa Clara Sheriff • Dominick Musulman, Concord Police • Nicholas McWherter, San Francisco Police • 2017 » Marquez Warren,

Contra Costa Sheriff • Nana Barfi Adomako, Fremont Police • Jesse Enjaian, Oakland Police • Elena “Ebbie” Mondragon, Fremont Police • Jesus Geney-

Montes, Santa Clara Police • Robert Lee Eichen, Redwood City Police • Luis Pacheco Orozco, CHP • Joseph Tourino, San Jose Police • Nicholas Flusche, San

Francisco Police • Mirza Tatlic, San Jose Police • Shannon Edward Estill, Pleasanton Police • John Wayne Eno, South San Francisco Police • Francis De La

Cruz, San Jose Police • Nathan Banks, Antioch • Zepp Crouchet, Antioch Police • Jeffrey Barboa, Vallejo Police • James “Terry” Midkiff, Livermore Police •

Jacob Dominguez, San Jose Police • Damian Murray, San Francisco Police • Demilo Trayuon Hodge, Fairfield, Richmond Police • Marcellus Toney, Oakland

Police • Jesus Birelas-Contreras, Sunnyvale Police • Keita O’Neil, San Francisco Police • Marco Antonio Carlos, Redwood City Police/San Mateo Sheriff •

2018 » Sahleem Tindle, BART Police • Thompson Nguyen, San Jose Police • Terry Amons Jr., Pittsburg Police • Warren Ragudo, Daly City • Lloyd Joseph

Harris IV, Antioch Police • Steven Juarez, Gilroy Police • Jesus Delgado, San Francisco Police • Joshua Pawlik, Oakland Police • Jehad Eid, San Francisco

Police • Nathaniel Prasad, Fremont Police • Jacob Bauer, Pleasanton Police • Ramzi Saad, Redwood City Police • Chinedu Okobi, San Mateo Sheriff •

Salvador Morales, Pittsburg Police • Laudemer Atienza Arboleda, Contra Costa Sheriff • Agustin Andres Gonsalez, Hayward Police • Paul Ridgeway, Contra

Costa Sheriff • Shelby Gattenby, Alameda Police • Kyle Hart, Redwood City Police • 2019 » Shaun Kennedy, Santa Clara Police • Steven Hankins, Concord

Police • Mark Morasky, San Jose Police • Charles Ballard, Alameda Sheriff • Luc Ciel, Richmond Police • Michael Allen Felch, Fremont Police • Efren

Esquivel, San Jose Police • Miles Hall, Walnut Creek Police, • Anthony Gomez, San Leandro Police • Francis Calonge, San Jose Police • Andrew Roberts,

San Jose Police • Donald James Everson, Concord Police • Jennifer Vazquez, San Jose Police • 2020 » Jose Luis Lopez, Richmond Police • Justin Silvernale,

South San Francisco Police • Juan Ayon-Barraza, Oakland, Richmond Police • Steven Taylor, San Leandro Police • Armando Salvatierra, San Jose Police •

Sandra Lee Harmon, SanMateo Sheriff • Thac Pham, Alameda Sheriff • Stony Ramirez, Hayward Police • Erik Salgado, CHP • Brandeis Codde, Milpitas Police
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COURTESY OF SAN MATEO COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE

San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office dash cam and witness video captured the Oct. 3, 2018,
pursuit and Taser death of Chinedu Okobi on El Camino Real in Millbrae.
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There were 110 fatal encounters with police in Alameda, Contra Costa,
Santa Clara, San Mateo and San Francisco counties from 2015-2020.
Here they are broken down by race.

POPULATION VS. FATAL ENCOUNTERSWITH BAYAREA POLICE
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nation. A new study from
researchers at theHarvard
T.H. Chan School of Pub-
lic Health found that Black
people here aremore likely
to be killed by police than
in any other metro area
in America but Oklahoma
City.
Contra Costa County

District Attorney Diana
Becton called it “extremely
disheartening.”
That isn’t the only

alarming trend.

Toxic mix, lethal
consequences

About 1 out of 5 peo-
ple killed by police — like
Okobi — were not armed,
the analysis found. And
40% of those whowere un-
armed were Black.
Overall, a majority of

those killed were experi-
encing some kind of men-
tal health crisis.
Before the deadly en-

counters, there was no
evidence that nearly 45%
of those killed, including
Okobi, were committing
any kind of violent crime.
And those findings don’t

include the Solano County
city of Vallejo, which has
been plagued by question-
able police shootings of
Black people and is being
investigated by the state
attorney general.
What they do clearly

show is how the combina-
tion of race, mental illness
and aggressive policing of-
ten fuel a toxic mix of mis-
understandings with le-
thal consequences.
To be sure, several of

those killed by police were
stone-cold “bad guys” who
were threatening lives af-
ter killing others, includ-
ing a San Jose police of-
ficer. Reviews of many of
those cases show officers
clearly under attack, risk-
ing their lives when a fatal
outcome would have been
difficult, if not impossible,
to avoid.
But there were many ex-

amples that raised signif-
icant questions about of-
ficers’ decisions — and
district attorneys’ over-
whelmingpropensity to jus-
tify the fatal results. An ex-
police officer-turned-sociol-
ogyprofessorwho reviewed
a video last week of Okobi’s
deathat thisnewsorganiza-
tion’s request called it “cops
gone wild” and a travesty
that the officers were nei-
ther disciplined nor crimi-
nally charged.
Like Okobi, Roy Nel-

son Jr. was an unarmed
Black man with a history
of schizophrenia, suffering
a mental health episode
and committing no crime
when his ex-wife called
911 to report he was hal-
lucinating and needed psy-
chiatric help. He was later
found to have metham-
phetamine in his system.
“I can’t breathe,” Nel-

son insists on a video re-
corded by Hayward po-
lice after a group of of-
ficers pulled him from
a patrol car because he
wouldn’t stop kicking the
door. The officers handcuff
the 300-pound man, face
down on the ground, then
try to wrap him in a re-
straint similar to a strait-
jacket.
“I can’t breathe,” he says

again, in a plea that feels
even more harrowing five
years later, after George
Floyd repeatedly uttered
that same phrase and
died under a police offi-
cer’s knee in Minneapolis.
Roy Nelson died too.

So did Rakeem Rucks,
who also yelled, “I can’t
breathe,” while face down
in the dirt as Antioch cops
piled on top of him in 2015
after finding him in an al-
tered state, high on meth-
amphetamine. According
to a lawsuit filed by Rucks’
family, officers put their
knees on his neck as he
struggled until his death.
None of the officers in

any of those deadly en-
counters were disciplined.
In fact, there is one

constant in each of the
110 cases examined: Not
a single officer who killed
someone in the Bay Area
in the past 51/2 years has
been prosecuted. Only
once has a police chief
fired an officer.

Equating race with
danger?

Over the past month,
the streets of the Bay Area

have come alive with pro-
tests over Floyd’s death.
But the stark facts about
who dies at the hands of
police in the Bay Area sug-
gest there is plenty right
here to fuel the debate
over policing and racial
justice.
Perhaps no one knows

that better than Oakland
civil rights lawyer John
Burris.
“Historically, police offi-

cers in this area are much
quicker to shoot against
African Americans than
they are others,” said Bur-
ris, who has sued police
departments in California
hundreds of times and has
represented the families of
Okobi, Nelson and Rucks
in excessive-force lawsuits.
“The part that’s most

troubling to me,” Burris
said, is “the lack of respect
for Black lives and consid-
eration for the collateral
damage it causes.”
The research is clear —

race matters. Jeffrey Fa-
gan, a Columbia Univer-
sity law professor, recently
co-wrote a paper based on
thousands of cases that
found police in the U.S. are
more than twice as likely
to shoot Black people than
people of other races.
“It doesn’t matter if they

are armed or unarmed,
or if they are in a men-
tal health crisis or not. Or
if they are neither armed
nor mentally ill. Regard-
less of the circumstances,
regardless of whether they
are standing still, whether
they are attacking, or
withdrawing, Black peo-
ple are always going to be
more likely to be shot,” Fa-
gan said in an interview.
“We don’t know if (the

reason) is implicit bias,” he
said.What is clear, he said,
is that “police equate race
with danger.”
Alice Huffman, presi-

dent of the California and
Hawaii NAACP, said Black
people know why.
“We can’t pin it on rac-

ism, but we know it is,”
she said. Law enforcement
investigations of police
killings are often “half-
assed and not on point,”
and when racist tactics or
cops are exposed, “it’s be-
cause someone is already
dead.”
Nikki Romans sees it

differently. Her late hus-
band, Sgt. Ervin Romans,
was one of four Oakland
police officers killed in
March 2009 by an ex-con-
vict on the deadliest day
for law enforcement in the
city’s history.
“I hate that they are

putting the stigma on
all these officers. There’s
Black officers who have
been in shootings,” said
Romans, whose father
was Black and mother is
white. She makes a point
of never mentioning the
race of Lovelle Mixon, her
husband’s killer, who was
Black.
“Any time I’ve spo-

ken about the guy who
killed my husband, any-
time I would bring it up,
I always said it was a bad
person,” she said. “A bad
person killed my husband
that day.”

Policing mental
health
People of color ac-

counted for more than
two-thirds of the deaths
in the news organiza-
tion’s survey, and, for La-
tinos, the numbers also are
eye-opening: While about
30% of the people killed
by Bay Area law enforce-
ment since 2015 were La-
tinos, they make up only
20% of the five-county re-
gion’s population.
Asians, on the other

hand, represent about 34%
of the population but were
only 10% of those killed
by police. Whites are 37%
of the Bay Area and ac-
counted for 32% of deaths
at the hands of police.
The numbers onmental

illness among those killed
also were striking. In the
news organization’s review
of 72 cases that included
information about mental
health, two-thirds of the
people killed were experi-
encing some kind of issue.
Across the country, po-

lice are the predominant
first responders to 911 calls
aboutmental health emer-
gencies. Getting them out
of that business has been
a significant focus of the
many police reform efforts
spurred by the recent pro-
tests. In San Francisco,
Mayor London Breed’s
defunding plan proposes
that trained, unarmed
professionals replace po-
lice in responding to such
noncriminal matters.
Even many police offi-

cials agree changes need
to be made.
“This idea that the po-

lice do too much is not a
new phenomenon. We do
too much when it comes
to mental illness. We
don’t have what we need
yet,” said San Jose Police
Chief Eddie Garcia. “We
have ambulances for the
physically injured, and I
have no idea why we don’t
have ambulances driving
around to respond tomen-
tal illness.”

Discipline is rare
But of all the issues

stoking public intoler-
ance of policing-as-usual,
the flashpoint may be how
the justice system treats
cops who kill — even as
the dramatic police vio-
lence is increasingly cap-
tured on smartphone vid-
eos and officers’ body cam-
eras. The Bay Area News
Group review found little
evidence of accountability.

Only once in the 110
killings was an officer out-
right fired by his depart-
ment — San Francisco po-
lice Officer Chris Samayoa
had been on the job for
only four days and was
on probation when he fa-
tally shot Keita O’Neil, an
unarmed Black man run-
ning from police after a
carjacking.
The only other officers

who were disciplined for
policy violations — two
in a pair of San Francisco
PD cases, and five officers
in Oakland for one fatal
shooting—were punished
through oversight panels,
not the departments them-
selves.
The San Jose Police De-

partment in the Bay Area’s
largest city was responsi-
ble for most of the deadly
encounters in the survey
— 19. Nine of those killed
were Latinos and one was
a Black person. The de-
partment has cleared its
officers in all of those kill-
ings, including the 2018
Christmas Day fatal en-
counter with 24-year-old
Jennifer Vazquez, whowas
killed after a high-speed
chase. After the shooting,
police realized a witness
had given them bad infor-
mation and they had been
chasing the wrong car.
But Garcia, one of the

first big-city police chiefs
to publicly condemn Min-
neapolis officers in the
George Floyd case, insists
he reviews his officers’
use of force with a sharp
eye. He said he has disci-
plined officers for shooting
at moving cars in nonfa-
tal cases.
“We have changed poli-

cies even though an officer
was cleared,” Garcia said.
Other law enforcement

officials, like San Joaquin
County District Attorney
Tori Verber Salazar, say the
road to holding police re-
sponsible for their violent
acts is a hard one. Police
unions, pro-police groups
and trade associations
wield immense power in
the state, and district attor-
neysworkwith anddepend
on police officers daily to
win convictions.
“Any district attorney

who says they don’t con-
sider that when mak-
ing a (charging) decision
is lying,” said Salazar,
who took the extraordi-
narily rare step of charg-
ing a Stanislaus County
deputy with involun-
tary manslaughter in the
2017 shooting death of a
woman whose husband
said was having a bipolar
episode when she failed to
pull over for police.
Stanislaus County sher-

iff’s Deputy Justin Wall
shot and killed Evin Olsen
Yadegar, 46, as she tried to
slowly pull around several
police vehicles. A video of
the shooting shows Wall
aiming his handgun into
the passenger-side win-
dow of the car. Neither he
nor any other officer was
in Yadegar’s path when he
fired four shots.
Salazar said it is not

the job of a district at-
torney to “save (an offi-
cer’s) job” when one com-
mits a crime. While some
of the state’s 57 other dis-
trict attorneys have been
supportive of her for tak-
ing on the case, she said,
others “want to distance
themselves from me.”
The news organization’s

analysis did not include jail
deaths, such as the 2015 fa-
tal beating of a bipolar in-
mate that led to second-
degree murder convic-
tions for three Santa Clara
County corrections officers.
There hasn’t been a cop

prosecuted in a killing in

the Bay Area since then-
BART Officer Johannes
Mehserle shot Oscar Grant
in the back as the unarmed
Black man lay handcuffed
on the platform of the
Fruitvale BART station
on Jan. 1, 2009. The high-
profile case was moved to
Los Angeles, where a jury
found Mehserle guilty of
a lesser charge of involun-
tary manslaughter, spark-
ing protests in Oakland.
Becton, the Bay Area’s

only Black district attor-
ney, said it’s clear some-
thing has changed.
“This time where we

find ourselves, especially
focusing on the recent
murder of George Floyd
and Breonna Taylor (in
Kentucky), just really un-
derscored the importance
of having more account-
ability andmore transpar-
ency in our criminal jus-
tice system,” Becton said.
“This is not just a mo-
ment, it really is a move-
ment that will move the
needle in terms of how we
do business.”

‘Policing at its worst’
In the decade since

Grant’s death, the sta-
tistics of unarmed Black
men dying at the hands of
police continue to mount
into an enduring stain.
How Chinedu Okobi

ended up on that list
sparked only modest pub-
lic protest — and might
have been ignored alto-
gether, had his sister not
had passion and a power-
ful platform. Ebele Okobi,
a Facebook employee in
London, recently spoke
about her experience with
her brother’s death during
the company’s Juneteenth
staff seminar alongside
others who lost loved ones
in killings that shook the
Black community, includ-
ing Sandra Bland’s sis-
ter and Trayvon Martin’s
mother.
She is highly critical of

San Mateo County Dis-
trict Attorney Steve Wag-
staffe, who cleared the of-
ficers involved in Okobi’s
death, a decision he de-
fended in an interview
last week.
“As I looked at the con-

duct, he wasn’t comply-
ing with them, he was re-
sisting,” Wagstaffe said.
The officer “who fired
his Taser was following
his training,” and “unfor-
tunately (Okobi’s) body
could not take the electri-
cal charge,” and his heart
stopped.
SanMateo County Sher-

iff Carlos Bolanos, who did
not respond to interview
requests, found that his of-
ficers had violated no de-
partment policies.
But the retired Boston

police lieutenant who re-
viewed the video of Oko-
bi’s death blasted both
Wagstaffe and Bolanos for
their decisions.
Okobi’s death was “po-

licing at its worst: by
chaos, confusion, and cri-
sis,” said Thomas Nolan,
who is now a visiting as-
sociate professor of sociol-
ogy at Emmanuel College
in Boston.
Wagstaffe’s decision not

to charge the officers “with
at least manslaughter in
Mr. Okobi’s killing is a
miscarriage of justice and
one that rightfully erodes
the public’s confidence and
trust in the criminal jus-
tice system and in par-
ticular law enforcement’s
treatment of people of
color,” Nolan said.
He also criticized Bola-

nos, saying any use of force
policy that “in some sort
of twisted and bizarre in-
terpretation” justified the
actions of the officers who
confronted Okobi “should
be scrapped and rewrit-
ten.”
After enduring the

scenes of her brother’s
death, Ebele Okobi said
she can’t bring herself to
watch footage of other
people killed by police —
again and again.
“Reading about George

Floyd,” she said, “and
hearing the last words
he said, he called for his
mother, that to me should
be a fundamental demon-
stration of how inhumane
it is to be murdered in the
middle of the street.”

Contact Thomas Peele
at 510-208-6458, David
DeBolt at 510-208-6453,
Robert Salonga at 408-
920-5002 and Nate
Gartrell at 925-779-7174.
Staff writer Harriet Blair
Rowan contributed to
this report.
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COURTESY OF THE OKOBI FAMILY

A family photo shows
Chinedu Okobi with his
daughter, Christina. Okobi
died after being tased
by police in Millbrae. The
officers were cleared of
wrongdoing in the case.

RAY CHAVEZ — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Amaka Okobi, left, and her daughter Ebele Okobi sit next to attorney John Burris as he
talks about Chinedu Okobi’s 2018death during a news conference in Oakland on May 31,
2019. Okobi died after he was tased seven times by San Mateo County deputies.

COURTESY OF HAYWARD POLICE DEPARTMENT

Hayward police body cam footage shows Roy Nelson Jr.
being restrained by officers before his death in 2015.

A CLOSER LOOK
ATTHE FATAL
ENCOUNTERSWITH
BAYAREA POLICE

Deaths in Alameda, Contra
Costa, Santa Clara, San Mateo
and San Francisco counties
from 2015-2020.
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How did the fatal
encounters end:

Mental health status
of the deceased:

48

24

38
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Unknown

Mental illness or mental
health crisis indicated by report

Racial breakdown
of the 20 unarmed:
Black

8

Latino

6

White

4

Asian

1

Other

1

Were fatal encounters in
response to violent crimes?
Yes

Unclear

No

58

3

49
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85
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Gun 43

Knife
or razor 22
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weapons 9

BB/pellet gun 5
Vehicle 6
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Toy gun 2
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20

Other
5

Was the person killed
armed with a weapon?

Overall cases: 110

In how many cases were
officers known to have
been disciplined:

4

3

1

0

San Francisco PD:

Oakland PD:

How many officers
were prosecuted:

Which departments had
the most fatal encounters:

San Jose PD
9 Latino; 5 Asian; 4 white; 1 Black

5 white; 4 Black; 4 Latino; 1 other

6 Black; 2 white; 1 Latino

3 Black; 2 white

2 Black; 2 white; 1 Asian

2 Latino; 1 Black; 1 unknown

2 white; 1 other; 1 Latino

2 black; 1 white; 1 Latino

2 white; 2 Asian; 1 Black; 1 Latino

San Francisco PD

Oakland PD

Fremont

Antioch

Contra Costa Sheriff

Hayward

Redwood City

Sunnyvale

9

14

19

6

5

5

4

4

4

Source: Bay Area News Group
review of law enforcement agency
and District Attorney records

Five officers disciplined
for one incident
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